police of the F and X divisions as the result of a concert given by them. The existing accommodation for outpatients was very insufficient, and (occasioned much overcrowding, and the committee had purchased the freehold at the rear of the hospital for ?2,587, on which new rooms would be built for this special purpose; ?2,000 was required, which it may be hoped will be shortly forthcoming. The managers of the Worcester Infirmary have decided to enlarge their building, and to sell out stock to the amount of ?3,500 for the purpose of defraying the cost. As a rule it is not pleasant to hear of funded property being disposed of for such a purpose, but the hospital is by no means poor, and after the sale of stock will still be endowed to the extent of over ?50,000. The extension, which will add comparatively little to the cost of management, is very much needed, and will greatly augment the usefulness of the institution. The annual meeting of the committee and subscribers of the Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, treating also diseases of the nose, Gray's Inn Road, of which the Archbishop of Canterbury is the President, was held in the board-room of the hospital on Friday afternoon ; Captain Hutton, chairman of the committee, presiding. The secretary, Mr. R. Kershaw, read the report, which showed that in the year under notice a larger amount of relief had been afforded than in any previous year. 5,434 new out-patients had been treated, against 4,946, and 315 in-patients had been admitted as against 237 in the preceding year. The benefit the hospital affords is not confined to its own locality, for the report showed that patients came from all parts of the kingdom, as well as from every metropolitan district. The income of the hospital had been <?1,887 18s., which was a decrease of .?310 14s. 8d. compared with last year's income. The provident system was still working with the most successful and encouraging results, the outpatients having contributed <?773 16s., and the inpatients ?196 12s. 6d will take up the matter very heartily, and give to it all their spare time, the hospital will soon be an accomplished fact. Bingley, though little known in the South, has a large manufacturing population, and must need a hospital very greatly. There is abundance of wealth in the neighbourhood ; and the committee will do well to organise promptly, and " strike whilst the iron is hot."
